
Knowledge and confidence were
more sensitive than attitudes

or intentions, among . . .

Responses to Advertising a New Car

Donald R. Lehmann

Assessing the effectiveness of advertis-
ing is difficult, especially in the case of
an introductory campaign. Moreover,
whereas for frequently purchased prod-
ucts sales may be considered a measure
of the success of the introductory cam-
paign, sales are not as useful a measure
for a durable product where the sales
effects are often delayed. This paper
presents an empirical example of an
attempt to assess the effectiveness of
advertising during the introduction of a
new major consumer durable.

The Data

This study is concerned with the
introduction of a new small car. In order
to monitor the success of the introduc-
tion, a special phone panel was created
of individuals who passed two screening
questions that indicated some interest in
buying the general type of product being
introduced.

Because many questions were to be
asked about each alternative, it was not
considered feasible to ask each respond-
ent's opinion about all eight closely

competing alternatives. The sample,
which numbered 1.681 on the first wave,
was, therefore, split into four groups,
each group being asked about three of
the altematives. For purposes of this
study, all four groups were used
together since differences among the
groups were slight (Lehmann, 1973).
The timing of waves in relation to the
activity in the market was as follows:
Prewave 1: No specific information

about the product was available:
product was referred to as Company
A's new X.

Wave I-Wave 2: Product named, but
not distributed.

Wave 2-Wave 3: Major introductory
campaign was launched; product
became available just after wave 3
was collected.

Wave 3-Wave 4: Production shortages
occurred.

Wave 4-Wave 5: Production was up to
satisfactory levels.

The initial interview required about 40
minutes, and subsequent interviews
were shortened so that wave 5 took
about 20 minutes. Of the 1,681 respon-

dents to the first wave, at the end of
wave 5, 623 remained who responded
completely to all five waves of the study
and who were used for the analysis in
this paper.

Because of the nature of the product,
few of the members of the panel would
be expected to actually purchase the
product. For this reason, attitudinal var-
iables are primarily used as the measure
of the advertising campaign's success.
The four variables used in this paper,
which are often associated with buyer
behavior models (Engel et al., 1973:
Howard and Sheth, 1969; Nicosia, 19(36)
and which proved useful in a test-mar-
ket situation (Farley, Howard, and L«;h-
mann, 1974), were

(1) perceived knowledge about the
product;

(2) attitude toward the product;
(3) intention to buy the product;
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(4) confidence in ability to judge the

pi'oduct.

These variables were measured on 10-
point bipolar adjective scales. In addi-
tion to these measures, whether the
individual had shopped for the product
was also measured on waves 4 and 5.

In order to correlate advertising with
the values of these variables, an index of
advertising exposure was created for
each individual. Since the national
advertising campaign focused on maga-
zine and television, separate indices
were developed for both magazine and
television exposure that are essentially
the expected number of advertising
messages to which the individual was
exposed in each media during the intro-
ductory campaign. More specifically.
the index of exposure to advertising for
each ofthe media was:

Exposure Index = ]i(probability of
exposure to a particular TV
show/magazine) • (number of times
an ad appeared in the TV
show/magazine).

This index thus represents expected
rather than actual exposure since some
individuals may have read a magazine or
watched a TV show without seeing the
ad for the new durable, and. hence, con-
siderable variation between actual and
expected exposure is likely. Nonethe-
less, this essentially objective measure
seems preferable to subjective ratings
by the subjects of how many ads they
were exposed to. which would undoubt-
edly be biased by their attitude toward
the new durable.

For purposes of further analysis, the
exposure levels were divided into three
categories: low. medium, and high.
Thus, each individual fell into one of
nine possible combinations of advertis-
ing exposure. The breakdown of the
sample by exposure pattern may be seen
in Table I.

Analysis of Means

As a first step in the analysis, the
average values of the four key attitudi-
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nal variables plus the per cent of ihc
individuals who shopped for the c;u" in
waves 4 and 5 were calculated for each
i)f the nine possible categories of adver-
tising exposure. Examination of the
results, which are partially reproduced
as Fable 2. led lo several interesting
conclusions.

I. Firsi. it appears that people who
are heavily exposed to media have moie
favorable values of the attitudinal mea-
sures even before the advertising cam-
paign begins. For example, individuals
who have high exposure to both maga-
zine and television media have signifi-
cantly higher knowledge and confidence
than those individuals with low expo-
sure to both media on wave 2. before the
advertising campaign began. Ihis is :i
very interesting finding which suggests
that people who are heavily exposed tti
media are. in general, more (avorabis
disposed lo such a new durable ihan
ihose who are not as heavily exposeil

-. Highei ativcrtising exposure yen
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erally leads to higher values of the key
variables, as can be seen in Table 2. For
example, the average value of the four
variables is higher (more favorable) for
people with both high magazine and tel-
evision advertising exposure than for
people with low exposure to both maga-
zine and television advertising in 14 of
16 cases (4 waves x 4 variables) stud-
ied, with 11 of 16 significantly greater at
the 95-per-cent confidence level.

3. Advertising exposure seems to
affect confidence and knowledge most,
attitude somewhat, and intention very
little. This is consistent with hierarchical
models of buyer behavior (Howard and
Sheth, 1969; Lavidge and Steiner, 1961).

4. Both magazine and television
advertising exposure seem to increase
the values of the variables. It is not
apparent which one affects the variables
more strongly. Hence for this durable,
both media seem to have a useful role to
play in the advertising plan.

5. Advertising exposure increases
shopping for the product, especially in
wave 4. Since this product is one for
which personal selling is very important,
the ability of the advertising to increase
shopping must be considered as a major
accomplishment of the campaign.

Thus, advertising exposure and favor-
able values of the key variables are posi-
tively related. In order to see if changes
in the values of the variables were also
related to advertising exposure, the
changes between waves in the values of
the variables were calculated for all nine
possible combinations of advertising
exposure. These results were most dra-
matic for the change between waves 2
and 3, which was the period during
which the introductory campaign was
conducted. The results (presented in
Table 3), point to several conclusions.

1. Major changes occur in confidence
and knowledge, some change occurs in
attitude, and very KtUe change occurs in
intention over the period of the study.
This, again, suggests that intention is
not a sufficiently sensitive measure to
use in evaluating an introductory cam-
paign for a consumer durable.

2. Advertising exposure seems to
affect knowledge and confidence most.

Table 3
Changes in Key Variables: Wave 2 to Wave 3

Knowledge

Attitude

Intention

Confidence

Magazine
Exposure

Low
Medium
High

Low

1.68
1.19
1.89
1.41
1.76
1.47

-0.03
-0.02

0.19
1.50
1.27
1.67

TV Exposure

Medium

1.32
1.50
2.30
0.27
0.98
1.77

-0.13
0.08
0.37
1.48
1.98
1.87

High

1.90
1.61
2.70
1.56
0.96
1.95
0.27

-0.46
0.06
0.95
1.92
2.05

attitude somewhat, and intention not at
all. This is, again, consistent with the
concept of a hierarchical structure of
effects of advertising.

3. The major changes in the values of
the variables occur between waves 2
and 3, when the major introductory
campaign was in operation. Thus the
introductory campaign is at least con-
current with, if not responsible for, the
major changes in the attitudinal varia-
bles that occurred for this particular
durable.

4. The differences are more pro-
nounced between waves 2 and 3 than
they are between waves 3 and 5. This
suggests that in some way, the attitudi-
nal variables may head toward some
"equilibrium" level which is not greatly
influenced by exposure to advertising
during the introductory campaign.

5. There is substantial instability in
the results that suggests that a combina-
tion of omitted variables and pure noise
are very important determinants of the
variables.

Thus, based on averages, advertising
exposure does appear to affect favora-
bly the values of the measured varia-
bles. Unfortunately, the results may
reflect the influence of other variables.
For example, it is possible that those
people who are more heavily exposed to
media differ in terms of education, and it
is education, and not advertising expo-
suie, that infiuences the attitudinal vari-
ables. In order to take into account

some of the most obvious omitted varia-
bles, a series of regression analyses
were used.

Regression Analysis

As a means of simultaneously esti-
mating the effect of both media and
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Table 4
Regression Estimates of the Effects of Demographics and Media Exposure on

Attitudinal Variables: Wave 3

Independent
Variable

Sex

Age

Income

Education

Group 2

Group 3

Group 4

Medium Magazine

High Magazine

Medium TV

High TV

Medium Magazine-
Medium TV

Medium Magazine-
High TV

High Magazine-
Medium TV

High Magazine-
High TV

Constant
R-

Coefficient (ratio).
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demographic variables on the attitudinal
variables, multiple regression analysis
was employed. Available demographics
(age. education, etc.) were utilized. The
different exposure levels ueie input as
dummy variables representing medium
and high exposure to each medium and
as interaction terms. Thus the proce-
dure used is. in essence, an analysis oi
covariance.

The results of the regressions, such as
ihose for wave 3. which appear as Fable
4. clearly indicate a high level of individ-
ual variability since the R's aic .10 oi
less. The dummy variables representing
ihe various media exposme patterns aic

26

nol generally statistically signiticani,
although it does appear that some, such
as the interaction of medium magazine
[Lnd medium TV. arc significant. In fad
the demographic 'laiiables are most siu-
niticantly related lo the attitudinai varsa
bie^, Ihe specific demographic reslllt^
were as follows:

i ,As expected, females have signili-
cantly less favorable attitutles toward
ihe product

2, Younger people arc more favoia-
bl\ disposed toward the produel,

'•. More highly educated people have
nkiie knowledge about the product, but
are less likelv to buv il. If this re^uli is

not due Io Icndencies ot people with

higher education to answer !he knowl-

edge and intention question^ differently

It suggests ihe rather disqiiieliiii: expla-

nation that careful examination of the

product leads lo decreased ralher ihaii

increased sale'-

Realizing ihat tiicie \M.I>. Mibstannal

noise in the data, it nonetheless seeiiicil

desirable to oblain ihe best estimates ol

ihe effects of media exposure on the

• ittitndinal variables. In ordei lo do ihi^

'he coefficients ot the rele\anl diiinm\

•'ariables were added tor each possible

combination oi advcrtismi.! cxposnre.

The coetlicieriis used for the estimates

•ippear in lable ,~ Ihe resulting esii

mates ioi' \ \ a \ e ' appear <is Table h

I.lamination of (able 6 ieads lo !'•,-.•;•

'•^asie conclusions:

1, , \dverusing exposure is positiveiv

related io Ihe kev variables,

2, Knowledge and confidence appear

Ul lie more sensitive to advein^mg liian

attitude or iiHeruion

1 he results ot ihe regressions tluis are

•lUpporlive ul' the analyses o( the means

in suggesting ihal advertising docs

,ippear !o affeel knowledge of, coiiti

deiKC HI .iiul altiititle lowai'd the new

Limitations

Nex eial caveats are importanl in mtei

preting ihese lesulls I'irsl. the\ ina\ noi

rte generalizable ic olhei ivpes of proii

ucls or even ti,> iither situations in\oi \

ing similar produci-- .Seconu ihe d.i!<t

,iie subject to such problems as noi!i\>

ponse hias and experiineiiiei eliee;

Third, expected ,KKei1ising exposure

rathei than a*.lnai advertising expusuiL

.vas measiiiet! l-inaliv, am! nu'si inipoi

lant. the results are nol e:^l^aT I: :•

|H)ssible Ihal people who a i \ Tavoiabi)

dispo.sed uivvard ttie new prodiiel <iis«-̂

happen lo he hcavjy exfioscti lo media.

In fact, wave 2 resulls suggest ihai !hi\

may be ihe ease, Ii is also possible that

ihe lour kev variables would i•lâ  i,

mcreaseii vMthout nuiga/ine ','•:' telev;

sion advertising as lasl as they did WMlh

>'. The nios! likelv resuil, however
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Advertising

Magazine

Low
Low
Low
Med.
Med.

Exposure

TV

Low
Med.
High
Low
Med.

Med.

High
High

High

High

Low
Med.

High

Table 5

Estimated Effect
(Average Difference from Low-Low Exposure)

Medium TV
High TV
Medium Magazine
Medium Magazine -I- Medium TV + Medium Magazine-

Medium TV
Medium Magazine + High TV + Medium Magazine-

High TV
High Magazine
High Magazine + Medium TV -I- High Magazine-

Medium TV
High Magazine -I- High TV -I- High Magazine-High TV

Table 6
Estimated Effect of Advertising Exposure on Four Key Variables: Wave 3

Knowledge

Attitude

Intention

Confidence

Magazine
Exposure

Low
Medium
High

Low

.00*
-.37

.49

.00

.02
-.07

.00
-.57

.13

.00

.36

TV Exposure

Medium

- .32
.13
.71

-1.04
-.23

.34
-.39
-.12

.08

.36

.99
1.13

High

.54

.28
1.57
.02

- .16
.66

-.15
- .46

.13

.71

.72
1.33

*The effects of magazine and TV exposure on the dependent variables were esti-
mated by means of dummy variables.

began. While this may be explainable by
a variety of reasons concerning the type
of people who are exposed to media, it
is possibly the ""conditioning" effect of
long-term media exposure. This possi-
bility seems worthy of further study.

The issue of which media has greater
efficacy was unresolved. This is partly
due to the obvious high level of random-
ness in individual behavior which is
unexplained by media exposure. Still,
the fact that exposure to both media was
related to the key variables suggests that
both television and magazines were use-
ful vehicles for advertising this car and,
by implication, for many durable
products.
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